1683 – Woman’s jacket in Mayflower Fake Fur.
Size:
Chest measurement in cm:
Length in cm:
Color 8, Black, balls:
Needles:
Quality:
Gauge:
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Needles US 8/UK 6, circular needles US 8/UK 6, 80-100 cm, needles US
7/UK 7 for the collar
Mayflower Fake Fur. 100 % Polyester, 60 m pr. 50 gram.
14½ sts x 23 r in stockinette on needles US 8/UK 6 = 10 x 10 cm.

To get the best result, we recommend using Knit Pro needles, which is the professional tool for
knitting and crocheting.

Double edge sts for front edges: On the right side of the work knit the first 2 and the last 2 sts. On the
wrong side slip the first 2 sts and the last 2 sts purl wise with the yarn on the wrong side of the work. This
means that you only knit the sts on the right side, and slip them on the wrong side.
Back and front pieces.
Cast on 254(260)266(272)278(284) sts on circular
needles US 8/UK 6 and knit 4 r in garter stitch,
knitting the outermost 2 sts in both sides as
double edge sts for the front edges. Then
continue in stockinette over all sts between the
front edges. Put a marking thread after 73
(74)75(76)77(78) sts = 2 double edge sts +
71(72)73(74)75(76) sts for the right front piece,
put another marking thread after
108(112)116(120) 124(128) sts = the back and
the remaining 73(74)75 (76)77(78) sts
(71(72)73(74)75(76) sts + 2 double edge sts) is
the left front piece. Weave the marking threads up
along the work (e. g. for every right side row =
every 2nd row) since it can be difficult to count the
rows in other ways. Knit 8 r stockinette after the
garter stitch edge. Decrease in the “side hems”
like so: * Knit until 2 sts before the marker, knit 2
pulled over together (= slip 1, knit 1, pull the
slipped sts over), marker, knit the first 2 sts after
the marker together. Repeat from * by the other
marker. Repeat these decreases on every 8th r a
total of 18 times. You now have 2 double edge sts
+ 53(54)55(56)57(58) sts left on each front piece
and 72(76)80(84)88(92) sts left on the back.
When the work measures 60 cm, split the work by
the markers in front pieces and back and finish
each side apart.

sts on the front edge on a stitch holder for lapel.
Continue over the remaining 30(31)32 (33)34(35)
sts, while fastening off in the neck side on every
other row another 1 x 4 sts, 1 x 3 sts, 3 x 2 sts
and 1 x 1 sts. When the armhole measures
20(21)22(23)24(25) cm, put the remaining
16(17)18(19)20(21) sts on a stitch holder for the
shoulder.

Right front piece.
Fasten off for armhole by the split on every other
row 1 x 3 sts, 1 x 2 sts and 3 x 1 sts = 2 +
45(46)47(48)49(50) sts + 2 double edge sts. Knit
straight up until the armhole measures
15(16)17(18)19(20) cm and put the outermost 17

Hood.
Knit from the right front edge and on needles US
7/UK 7 the waiting 17 sts + knit 22 sts up until the
shoulder and 5 sts up until the neckline of the
back + knit the waiting 18(20)22(24)26(28) sts + 5
sts up along the neckline of the back and 22 sts +

Back.
Fasten off for armhole in both sides on every
other row 1 x 3 sts, 1 x 2 sts and 3 x 1 sts =
56(60)64(68)72(76) sts. Knit straight up, until the
armhole measures 18(19)20(21) 22(23) cm and
put the middle 18(20)22(24) 26(28) sts on a stitch
holder for the neckline. Finish each side apart,
fastening off in the neck side of every other row
another 1 x 2 sts and 1 x 1 sts. Put the remaining
16(17)18(19)20(21) sts on a stitch holder for the
shoulder. Knit the other side mirrored.
Left front piece.
Knit like the right, but mirrored.
Now knit the shoulders together, putting the
needles with the waiting sts together knit sts
against knit sts. Knit the sts together knit wise with
1 sts from each needle. Fasten the sts off at the
same time.

the waiting 17 sts up along the left front piece =
106(108)110(112)114(116) sts. Knit stockinette
and continue with the double edge sts in both
sides for the front edges. On the 1st right side row
increase 14 sts evenly spread =
120(122)124(126)128(130) sts. Knit straight up,
until the hood measures 32 cm. on the next right
side row knit until the middle of the work. Put the 2
needles together knit sts against knit sts, and with
a third needle, knit the sts in the top of the hood
together with 1 sts from each needle. Fasten them
off at the same time.

Sleeves.
Cast on 38(40)42(44)46(48) sts on needles US
8/UK 6 and knit 4 r garter stitch. Continue in
stockinette, while weaving a thread in along the
work to keep track of the rows. Increase 1 sts in
both sides of every 10th r 9 times =
56(58)60(62)64(66) sts. When the sleeve
measures 45(45)46(46)47(47) cm, fasten off for
top shaping in both sides of every other row 1 x 3
sts, 1 x 2 sts, 12(13)14(15)16(17) x 1 sts, 2 x 2 sts
and 1 x 3 sts = 8 sts. Fasten these off at once.
Knit another sleeve matching.
Sew the sleeve hems and sew on the sleeves.
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